Bass – Youth Philharmonic Audition Material 23-24

- Scales - quarter notes, 80-100BPM; 2 Scales will be chosen from the following:
  - Bass: 2 octave MAJOR keys: G, F, A, Bb, E; 1 octave MAJOR keys: C, D, and Eb
- One prepared solo piece of your choice (no longer than 3 minutes), not an ensemble music.
  - Example: A solo piece from Suzuki Book 5 or higher; High School West Region Orchestra solo pieces
- Students will be asked to sight read a piece of music
- Excerpts

No. 1 \( \dot{\smiley} = 80 \)

Allegretto con energia

![Musical notation]

[Insert musical notation image here]
No. 3 Title: Marche Slave, Op. 31 - Tchaikovsky

\[ \text{\textit{Maestoso}} \]